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ROBLEM: 

Given a flexible. thin walled cylinder. euch a. a. 

80da straw, of dlanlotef' D, what is the edge length L of the larg.st 

"e,ulal' tetrahedron that can be pushed through the straw? 
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ANS ER; 

.L = vD 
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The regular tetrahedron i. pushed through the soda straw 

ed awaye with n axis thrQugh the mid points of two oppoeite edae. 

of the tetrahedron coinciding with the cylinder axia. The atraw Ie 

aqu ezed flat at one end for initial entry of th tetrahedron' . leading 

g . .As the tetrahedron pasa.a throuah the straw, the straw "flowt tl 

over the tetrahedron "akin tightll conforming completely to the 

tetr edron's ahape. The property of the tetrahedron that rna ea thia 

poaaible i. the constant .rim tel' (nO in this cue) of any aection 

made by a plan pas'ing throu h the tetrahedron erpendlcular to two 

oppo8ite edges . This section varies continuously in ahape from a lina 

to a rectan le to a square to a rectanile and back to a line as the plane 

i, moved from one edge to the opposite edge of the tetrahedron. 

he above relationahip was discovered while contemplating 

how to construct an lectrical reststance heater-container for a 

t trahedraily ebaped aample for the author ' . Tetrahedral PI" aa 

hi h pressure/temperature pparatua . (1) A skin tight, electrically 

(1) H. T. Hall. R"v. Sci. InBtr .• Z9. Z67-Z75 (195 ). 

hated metal "aoda straw" which 8urround d the tetrahedron an 

was pincbed flat where it extended beyond the two opposite edges 

of tb tetrahedron proved to be an xcellent heater.contalner 

for the sam le. In practice a IIstrawl! is not UB d but, rather. 

a etrip of metal (the equival nt of a longitudinally BUt straw) ia 

wrapped around the tetrahedral sample to give the 8anle end result. 
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